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tied. If the complaint in respect to this cause of actiOn be so taken
andl'considered, it is plain that in. respect toit the action is upon a
gugranty which the defendant bank was not empowered to make.
But the word "upon" was probably inserted in the:x;ecord by mistake
in place of the words "in favor of," since the findingsbf fact are that
this check was drawn upon the defendant bank and in favor of the
plaintiff, Bowen & 00., and it is 'so treated in the opinion of the
court below,' ailluiso in the opinion' of this' Thus considered,
I am of opinion, in view of the findings of fact made by the court be-
low, that in respect to this cause ofaction, also, the action is not upou
any guaranty, but upon the direct promise of the defendant bank to
pay the check so drawn by Blake upon it, upon the faith of which
promise plaintiff, parted with his money. What I have said is
based upon the findings of the court below, which, as I understand it,
are to control the judgment of this court. In the opinion of the
learned judge of the court below, however, reference is made to cer-
tain testimony given in ,the trial court tending to sMw that the plain-
tiff, Bowen & Co., did know that the drafts sued upon.were to be paid
by other drafts drawn by the defendant bank upon Blake in favor of
the Chase National Bank, of New York, and 'were only to be paid in
the event of Blake's, paying those drafts, and that; in truth, all of the
trani'lactionsin question constituted but the guaranty by the defend-
ant blink of Blake's obligations, of which the plaintiff, Bowen & Co.,
had actual knowledge. 'The testimony thus alluded, to in the opin-
ion of the trial judge '1indssome support in the ,agreement executed
by Blake on the 12th of september, 1894, which is set out in the find-
ings offlict that were made by the court below., The evidence in the
case may have been amply sufficient to justify findings to the effect
that all of the transactions sued upon in reality constituted but the
guaranty on the part of the defendant bank of ,the obligations of
BIake,and that the plaintiff, Bowen & Co., had knowledge thereof.
The difficulty is that the findings do not show this state of facts, aml
therefore I am of opinion that the judgment should be reversed, and
the caUSe remanded fora new trial. '

NORTHERN PAC. RY. CO. v. McCORMICK.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. May 22, 1899.)

No. 496.
1. PUBLTC PACTFTC RATlJROAD GRANT-PUE-EMPTION RiGHTS.

, The provision of section 6 of the Northern Pacific Railroad grant, that
"the odd sections of land· hereby granted" should not be liable to sale,
or entry or pre-emption before or after their survey, except by the
company, must be in connection with section 3, containing
the gr!'lnt,. and which limited the !lame to lands to which the United
States should "have fUll title * * * free from pre-emption or other
claims 01' rights at the time the lien of said road is definitely fixedllnd
the pll!lt thereof filed." IIence lands to which pre-emption rights had
attached !at any time prior to the filing of the map of definite location,
being reljerved from the grant, >yere not within the provisions of section
6, and up to that time the l"ight of pre-emption was not affected by any.
thing in the act, or by the filing of the map of general route thereunder
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2. RIGHTS-SETTLER ON UNSURVEYED LAND.
A qualified settler, who enters upon and improves unsurveyed public

land, with the intention of obtaining title thereto under the pre-emp-
tion laws, has a claim thereon, which is a right of pre--emption, and
which continues until three months after the map of survey of the land
has been filed in the land office, unless his entry is sooner made; and
where a settler was so occupying and residing upon a tract of unsur-
veyed land at the time of the filing of the map of definite location of
the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which brought the land with-
in the boundaries of its grant, although the settler had made no applica-
tion for entry, such land was at that time SUbject to a "pre-emption claim
or right," within the meaning of the reservation clause of the act
Ing such grant, and the company acquired no title thereto.
Gilbert, Circuit Judge, dissenting.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Montana.
This is an action of ejectment brought in the circuit court of the United

States for the district of Montana by the plaintiff in error against the de-
fendant in error to recover possession of the S. 1/2 of the K W. % and tIle
W. 1h of the S. W. % of section 21, township 13 N., range 18 W., principal
meridian of Montana. It is alleged in the complaint that the plaintiff is a
corporation created by, and organized and existing under, the act of congress
approved July 2, 1864, entitled "An act granting lands to aid in the construc-
tion of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound,
on the Pacific Coast, by the northern route," and acts and resolutions amend-
atory thereof; that by the terms of said act plaintiff was authorized and
empowered to layout, locate, construct, furnish, and maintain a continuous
railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, from a point on Lake
Superior to a point on Puget Sound; that there was granted to plaintiff by
congress every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by
odd numbers, to the amount of 20 alternate sections pel' mile on each side
of said railroad line, as plaintiff might adopt, through the territories of the
United States, and 10 alternate sections of land per mile on each side of said
railroad whenever It passed through any state, and whenever on the line
tlll'reof the Lnited States had full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or other"
wise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights, at
the time the line of said road should be definitely fixed, and a plat thereof
filed in the office of the commissioner of the general land office; that it was
IJrovided in section 6 of the said act that the president of the United States
should cause the lands to be surveyed for 40 miles in width on both sides
of the entire line of the road after the general route thereof was fixed, and
as fast as Should be required by the construction of said railroad, and that
the odd sections of land thereby granted should not be liable to sale or
entry or pre-emption before or after they were surveyed, except by plaintiff,
as provided in said act; that plaintiff duly accepted the terms, conditions,
and impositions of the act, and signified such acceptance in writing to the
president of the United States; that the general route of said railroad ex-
tending through the territory of Montana was duly fixed February 21, 1872,
and that the land in controversy was on and within 40 miles of the general
route of said railroad so fixed as aforesaid; that on July 6, 1882, plaintiff
dffinitely fixed the line of said road, extending opposite to and past said
lands, and filed a plat thereof in the office of the commissioner of the general
land office; that thereafter plaintiff duly constructed and completed that
portion of said railroad and telegraph line extending on, over, and along the
line of definite location of said railroad, so fixed as aforesaid, and the same
was accepted by the president of the United States. It is further alleged
that at the date of the definite location of said road, and of the filing of a
plat thereof In the office of the commissioner of the general land office on
.July 6, 1882, the land was public land, to which the Dnited States had full
title, not reserved, sold, or granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from
)Ire-emption or other claims or rights. The material part of the amended
answer is the denial of this last allegation, and the averment that on or about
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the -- day of J,anuar;v, 1864, one W. B. S. Higgins, being atthat time
,citizen of th,e United States· over ''l:I1'e age of and duly qualified

under ,·tlle 'laws ,of ,the United 8tate810, make a or homestead
upon question,which wasilt that

and ,apart of the unoccupied and unappropriated public domam
O'::theUIllted· States; that Higgins ,eDl'ered upon the land for the, purpose

a home for himself, and 'proceeded to erect improvements upon
the land,.' and to Inclose a portion i'/:ierecif with a fence; tMt thereafter he
(,ontlnned)o O¢cupy, hold, and possess the same until he sold, transferred,
lind assignedli.ls Interests to other parties; that through mesne conveyan-
ces the defendant. herein on Qr abolJt the 6th day of January, 1881, became
the owner and possessor of said tract of land; that betw:een .the 1st day
of ;Tuly, 1862, and the date. of the commencement of this' action, the said
land was owned, held, possessed, and occupied continuously by persons who,
under the law's of the United States, were entitled to enter the same either
liS a homestead or pre-emption entry; that on or about the 23d day of
1.885, the hind was surveyed by the surveyor general of the state of Montana,
and the survey accepted by the officers of the land department of the United
States; that on or about the 25th day of March, 1.885, defendant filed his
declaratory statement; that on or about the of, January, 1881, he
settled upon said tract of land, having become the possessor thereof by pur-
chase from the prior ,occupant; that thereafter he applied to the officers of
thejand offiGe at :Helena, Mollt., to file ,his pre-emptloll on said tract of land;
that the plaintiff, appeared by and agentl>, and .contested the
rigp.t of the defendant to enter the laJ;ld; ,that the register and receiver, after
hearing proof, d,ecided that the defendant wal> entitled to enter the land, and
that the plaintiff. had no right, title,. ,or. interest therein; that thereupon the
plltintiff appealed from such decil>lon to tpe commissioner of the general land
otllce, who approved the ,decision, .and tl;lereafter the plaintiff appealed to
the. secretary of the, interior,; ,Who affirmed the decision of, the commissioner
of the land office, and, decided tliat. the defendant was entitled to bold and
possess said land under the laws of, the United States, and that the Dlain-
tiff had no rigbt, title, Interest, clailll, pI' demand whatsoever in or to said
lands,or any part or parcel thereof; that. on the 1st day of May, 1889, the
defendant filell 4ifl qeclaratory statement in. the land otllce at Helena,
Mon,t., for the land in CQlltroversy;.that this declaratory statement was
accepted by the officers of the laud office, and thereafter he changed it to a
hQluesteaQ entry, and paid.the ,egister and receiver the necesSllry fees there-
for; that about January 1, 1891, he made application to the land office to
make final proof, .and, after. advertisement and .notice published ina news-
paper, he appeared witb ..his witnesses..before the clerk of the district court
for. the Fourth judicial. district of Montana, and proved his title to the land,
and, upon presenting such proof to the register aul'lreceiver of the land
office, it .was accepted by,them, and they, Issued to him a certificate showing
that he was entlUed to tl;J.e land; that at' the time of making final proof the
plaintiff made n.o objectioJ;l thereto, but. allowed it .to be made without pro-
te£!t or objection; that tne proof was' accepted by, thecomlllissioner of the
g(,neral land office, and on,·t,he 16th day of November, 1891.,the president
of the United States issued ito him a patent for ,the land, and by reason of
said patent, ,and compliance, with the. laws. of the United States, he is the
owner and entitled to the possession of said land. To this answer the. plain-
tiff, filed a replication placing in issue substantially all the feregoing aver-
ments, except such as relate to in the land office and the
iElsuance of the patent. The defendant thereupon moved for a judgment

the pleadings, upon the theory that, the uncontroverted averments of
the answer as to the issu,ance of the patent wel'e sufficient· to entitle him to
a judgment. The court granted the motion. Plaintiff thereupon brought the
case to this court by a writ of error. Railroad Co. v. McCormick, l[l C. C.
A. 165, 72 Fed. 736. This court held that the allegations of the answer
denied by the replication must be excluded from consideration In determining
thllissues presented by the pleadings at the time the judgment was entered
in the court below, and that, as the .pleadings thus stood. all the facts eSRen-
tial to the establishment o,f tbe plaintiff's title were alleged and were undis-
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puted, save only as they were affected by the proceedings In the land office
which resulted In the Issuance of the patent to the defendant, and, as these
proceedings were based upon an entry by the defendant made long after the
title passed to the railroad company, the allegations of the answer were In-
sufficient to Bustaln the judgment. The cause was accordingly remanded to
the circuit court for trial upon the undetermined Issues contained In the
pleadings. Pursuant to this order the parties agreed upon the facts In the
case, and upon such agreed facts the case was submitted to the circuit court,
and a judgment was agaln entered In favor of the defendant. The facts
agreed upon are all the facts set forth In the complaint, except the allegations
"that said land was on said February 21, 1872, public land, to which the
United States had full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appro-
priated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or right," unless the
other facts agreed upon established the same, and also except the formal
conclusions as to plaintiff's ownership of the land.
The material facts, as agreed upon and not previously admitted by the

pleadings, are the allegations of the answer excluded from consideration at
the former hearing of the case by reason of the denials In the replication.
They are that at the time of the grant to the said plaintiff, and for some
time prior thereto, said Higgins settled upon and occupied said land, placed
Improvements thereon to the amount of about $2,000, fenced a considerable
portion thereof, and had raised crops of grain, oats, and Wheat, and also
vegetables, thereon, and was at the date of sald grant a settler thereon, and
an occupant duly qualified to enter said land and obtain a patent therefor;
that· said Higgins continued so to occupy and possess said land under his
settlement thereon until some time In the year 1875, when he died, and the
administrator of his estate duly sold all the right he could sell to the same
and. improvements thereon to one William S. Gullett, who, under his convey-
ance., at once took possession anu occupancy of the same, and cuitivatedand
Improved the same up to May 1, 1880; that In May, 1880, said William S.
Gullett sold and conveyed to defendant all the claim, right, title, and Interest
In said land had and held by him, and the Improvements thereon, and the
said defendant entered Into the Immediate possession and occupation thereof,
settled upon and continuously farmed and improved the same, with the in-
tention of entering and obtaining a title thereto, If so en1Jitled under the
laws of the United States; that said iand was unsurveyed during all the
time aforesaid, and the official survey thereof wllsnot made until the year
1885, and th'e township plats were not filed until March 23, 1885; that de-
ffndant made his application to enter said land and file the necessary papers
for that purpose on the 25th day of March, 1885, for the purpose of acquir-
Ing title thereto, and filed his declaratory statement In due form of law on
the said 25th day of March, 1885; that a hearing of the said application to
enter the same was duly ordered by the officers of the land office at Helena,
Mont., and due notice of said hearing and the taking of testimony therein
given to plaintiff; that plaintiff falled and neglected to appeal' at the taking
of said testimony, and 'the officers of the land office at said city of Helena
found In favor of the defendant; that thereupon plaintiff appealed to the
commissioner of the general land office; that said commissioner decided ad-
versely to plaintiff, and the decision of the Helena land office was thereupon
affirmed; that plaintiff thereafter appealed from the decision of the said
commissioner to the secretary of the· interior, who confirmed the said deci-
sion; that defendant paid for said land, received a receiver's certificate there-
for, and a patent was thereupon Issued to him, arid the same now remains
In full force and effect, subject to whatever legal title plaintiff may have
on account of Its grant and the facts herein agreed upon; that all of the
said persons, and said Higgins, the said Gullett, and the defendant, Mc-
Cormick, were citl7.ens of the United States, and duly qualified to enter sald
lands under the laws of the United States, and to receive a United States
patent therefor; and that said McCormick was In the occupation and posses-
f;jO'.l of said premises at the tlnw of the location of the definite line of plain-
tiff's railroad, and the filing of the plat thereof in pursuance of the statutes
of the United States in such case provided, and said facts were presented
and passed upon by the officers of the land department.
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C. W. Bunn, James B. Kerr:, E.W. Beattie, Jr., William Wallace,
Jr., William Sill.ger, Jr., aM H. G.l\IcIntil'e, for plaintiff in error.
E. W. Toole and Thomas'C. Bach,Aordefendant in error.

GILBERT and MORROW" Circuit J udges, and HA1VLEY,
District Judge. '.

1foR,ROW, Circuit Judge, after the foregoin'g statements of facts,
delivered the opinion of the court.
•The assignments of error upon which the case is now here are
ten in number, but they may all be reduced to two general proposi-
tions: (1) That the court erred in holding that the land described in
the complaint was subject to homestead and pre-emption entry after
the general route of the Northern Pacific Railroad was fixed on
February 21, 1872; (2) that the court erred in holding that the land
in controyersy was subject to any claim or right on the part of the
defendant on and after July 6, 1882, when the line of definite loca-
tion of the road was fixed, and a platthereof filed in the office of the
commissioner of the, general land office.
T'he act of July 2: 1864, entitled "An act granting lands to aid

in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Supe-
rior to Puget Sound, on the Pacific Coast, by the northern route" (13
Stat.. 365), prbvided in section 3:
"Tbat tberebe, and hereby is, granted to the Pacific Railroad Com-

pany,' Its successors and assigns, * • • every alternate section of public
land, notmineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount of twenty alter-
nate sections per mile, on each side of said railroad line as said company may
adopt, through the territories of the United States, and ten alternate sections
of land per mile on each side of said railroad whenever it passes through any
state, and whenever on the line thereof, the United States have full title, not
reserved, sold; granted or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption,
or otber claims or rights, at the time the line of said road is, definitely fixed and
a plat thereof filed in the office of the commissioner of the general land office;
and whenever, prior to said time, any of said sections or parts Of sections shall
have been granted, sold, reserved, occupied by homestead settlers or pre-empted
01' otherwise disposed of. other lands shall ,be selected by said company in lieu
thereof, under the direction of tbe secretary of the interior,. in alternate sec-
tions. and designated by odd numbers, not more than ten miles beyond the lim-
its of said alternate sections."

The sixth section directed the lands to be surveyed for 40 miles
in width on both sides of the entire line of the road after the general
route was fixed, and as fast llS was required by the construction of
the railroa.d, and provided tha,t:
"The odd sections of land herehy granted shall not be liable to sale, or entry,

or pre-emption, before or after they are surve;yed, except by said company, as
provided in this act; but the provisions of the act of September, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-one, granting pre-emption rights, and the acts amendatory there-
of' and of the act entitled 'An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the
public domain,' approved May twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall be,
and the same are hereby. extended to all other lands on the line of said road,
when surveyed, excepting those hereby granted to said, company. And the
reserved alternate. sections shall not be sold by the government at a price less
than two dollars and fifty cents per acre, whe!loffered for sale."

The plaintiff in error contends that when the general route of
the railroad was fixed on February 21, 1872, the land in dispute,
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being part of an odd-numbered section within the exterior limits
of the grant, a,s determined by such general route, was withdrawn
from sale, homestead, and pre-emption entry, under the provisions
of section 6 of the granting act. It is perhaps immaterial that there
is no evidence in this record that the land department at any time
withdrew from sale or location, pre-emption or homestead entry, any
of the public lands falling within the limits of the grant, or that a
map of the lands withdrawn was ever filed with the commissioner
of the general land office. Whatever withdrawal or reservation was
made could only have been made under the provisions of the statute.
,\Ve must therefore look to the terms of the act itself to ascertain
what lands were granted to the railroad company, and declared not
to be liable to sale or entry, pre-emption or homestead entry. In
section 6 of the act it is provided that they are the "odd sections of
land hereby granted." This clearly does not mean all sections of
land designated by odd numbers within the limits of the grant, but
only such sections as are granted by the act to the railroad company.
Besides, this section is not to be construed without reference to other
sections of the act. "It must be taken in connection with section 3,
which manifestly cOlltemplated that rights of pre-emption, or other
claims or rights, mIght accrue or become attached to the lands
granted after the general route of the road was fixed, and before the
line of definite location was established." Railroad Co. v. Sanders,
166 U. S. 620, 636, 17 Sup. Ct. 676. The terms of the grant are con-
tained in section 3, where it is provided that the land granted is
every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by
odd numbers, within the limits of the grant, "whenever on the line
thereof the United States have full title, not reserved, sold, granted,
or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims
or rights at the time the line of said road is definitely fixed and a
plat thereof filed in the office of the commissioner of the general land
office." It needs no argument to show that the lands here described
as excepted from the operation of the grant at the time the line of
the road should be definitely fixed were never at any time granted
to the railroad company, and, being expressly withheld, were as free
from the terms of the grant when the general route of the road was
fixed on February 21, 1872, as though they had never been within
its limits. Like mineral lands, they were expressly excluded from
the operation of the act.
It follows, that the first, and, indeed, the only, question to be

determined is this: Was the land in controversy free from pre-emp-
tion or other claim or right on the 6th day of July, 1882? If it was,
it was part of the grant to the railroad company. If it was not, the
company never had title to the land, and cannot prevail in this ac-
tion. In an action of ejectment, the plaintiff must recover, if at
all, upon the strength of his own title, and not upon the weaknes."I
of the title claimed by his adversary. Fussell v. Gregg, 113 U. S. 550,
565, 5 Sup. Ct. 639. .
It appears that the defendant entered upon this hmd in May,

1880, as a purchaser of the possession and improvements from the
previous owner, and thereafter continuously farmed and improved
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the samewitlI tbeintention of ente,ring and obtaining a title thereto,
if $0 under the laws of the. United States. He was there-
fore a this land at the, time the line of the road was
definitt\ly fixed, and. a plat thereof filed in the office of the commis-
sioner otthegeneral land office,on July 6, 1882.. Was. this settle-
ment, the circumstances, a "claim or right" excluding the land
froll,J. the grant to the railroad? The land was at that time ummr-
veyed, and·wasnot surveyed untiUhe year 1885, and the official plat
was not. filed in the land office until March 23, 1885. Two days
thereafter, naQ1ely, on March 25, 1885, the defendant made his ap-
plication .to enter the land as a pre-emptor, and. thereupon filed the
necessary papers for that purpose. Section 6 of the act of July 6,
1864, after m::oviding for the survey of the lands.on both sides of the
Northern"PaQific Railroad,provided that the odd sections granted
should not be liable to sale or .entry or pre-emption before or after
they were sl'lI:veyed, except by /Said company, as provided in the
act. !twas further provided, that:
"The pr@visionsof the fourth, huudred and forty-

one, granti;ng pre-emption rights, and. the acts ame\ldatory thereof, and the
act entitled 'Au. aCt to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public domain,'
approved May tWenty, eighteen huntlrcd and sixty-two" shall be, and the same
areherebr extffilded to all: other lands on the line of' said road when surveyed,
excepting thOIle: hereby graptedt() said company."

prOVision of the act extending the pre-emption and homestead
laws to all'other lands on tM line of the road not granted to the
company is sig:ilifidant, in view of the fact that these laws had al-
ready been extended to all lands belonging to the United States
to which the'Indiail title had been, or maght thereafter be, extin-
guished. June 2, 1862 (12 Stat. 413), and Act May:20, 1862 (12
Stat. 392};' infereuceto be drawn from this provision is
that' thesela,,"s were to be'continued in I fltU force and reflect, not-
withstanding the grant,' and to, be applicable to au' land-!; not specif-
icallytherein de1lcribed as having been gIlanted :to company. In
the 'case of Leavenworth, L.& G. R. Co. v. U. S., 92 U. S. 733, 748,
the supreme :eltort, in speaking'of a grant of land' made in 1863 to
the state of i Kansas; declared! ithe policy of. c(jugressat that date to
have to preserve pre-emption and homestead rights. until the
line of the ttided road shouM be'definiteljrfi:xed. Tbe:court said:

:Iilnds.iwhichwouldlll.'ol)ably be affected by a grant were,as soon
as it was made, if not in advance of it, withdrawn from mal1ket. But exper;l,'
eoce proYed practice settlemellt of the, country, (wd at the
date of this ac't the rule was not to withdraw them until' the road should be
actually 10CI\.'t'¢d. "til this way,th(\ordiriary workIng of the: land system was
not ·distur;bed. Private entries; [pre-emption and homestead: : settlements, arid
reservations,fof: ;special uses, contitllledWithin the sllpposed Jhnits of the grant,
the slIll1eal! 11; it bad not been But. theY ceased when the routes of the
roads were definitely fixed, It then appeltred that apart of. the lands
witJiln thoseHIhits had been either '81M at private entry, taken up by pre-emp-
tors, or reset\led by the United: States; anequivahlllt was' provided. The com-
panies were allowed to select,under the direction of tM :seeretary of the inte-
rior, in lieu of the lands disposed of In either of these ways, ap.equaL number
of odd sections nearest to those granted, and within twenty inilEls of the line
of the road.. Having thusgJ.ven lan.(l.s in place and by wayof indemnity, con-
gress expressly' declared What the' act had' 'already implied,-that landS other-
wise aJ;lprppriated when it was Passed were !;lot subject to it."
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These of thl; are peculiarly applicable to the
to the odhern Ea.cific COjIlpany, and in the case of

Pac. It Co. v. L. L. & Mfg. Co., 168 U. S. 604, (nO,
18 Sup. Ct. 207, this feature of the law is given as a reason why
promptness on the part of the company in building its road would
result to its advantage, in finding nearly all its grant within place
limits. The court said:
"At the time of the passage of the act of 1864 only in the vicinity of the

proposec] eastern and western termini were there any settlements. The great
bulk of the territory through which the road was to pass was almost entirely
unoccupied. Congress, fixing the time for conlIpencing and for finishing the
work within two and twelve years, l'espectively (section 8), contemplated
promptness in the construction of the road, intending thereby to open this large
unoccupied territory to settlement. In. view of the road's traversing a com-
parative wilderness, it made a grant of enormous extent. 'Vithin the unoccu-
pied tenitory thus to be traversed. there were few settlers, amI few, if any,
land grants. It knew, therefore, that if the company proceeded promptly, as
required, it would find within its place limits nearly the full amount of its
g-rant." '
-.'
What, then, was the effect of the settlement by the defendant

upon the land in question, under the pre-emption laws? tn Whit-
ney v. Taylor, 158 U. 8. 85, 94, 15 Sup. Ct. 800, the supreme court
held that the act of September 4, 1841, "gave the right of pre-emp-
tion to one making a settlement in person,and who inhabits and
improves the land, and erects a dwelling thereon." The various
provisions of the pre-emption act are now embraced in the Revised
Statutes, and that part of section 10 which declares who are com-
petent pre-emptors on the public lands, and what constitutes a
pre-emption claim, is in section 2259, as follows:
"Every person, being the head of a family, or widow, or single person, over

the ag'e of twenty-one years, and a citizen of the United States, or having filed
a declaration of intention to become SUCh, as required by the naturalization laws,
who has made, 01' hereafter makes, a settlement in person on the public lands
subject to pre-emption, and who inhabits and improves the same, and who has
(,J'ech'd or shall erect a dwelling thereon, is authorized to enter with the register
of the land-office foJ' the district in which such land lies, by legal subdivisions,
any number of acres not exceeding one hundred and sixty, or a quarter-section
of land, to illclmle the residence of such claimant, upon payiilg to the United
States the minimum price of such land."
Then follow sections in the Revised Statutes limiting the right

of pre-emption, and providing the proof and the method of pro-
eedure in the land ,office by which that right may be established.
And, where a settlement is made on unsurveyed land, the time
after the survey within which the declaratory statement must be
filed is prescribed in section 2266, as follows:
"In regard to settlements which are authorized upon unsurveyed Lands, the

pre-emptions claimant shall be in all cases required to file his declaratory state-
lIlent within three months from the date of the receipt at the district land-office
of the approved plat of the township embracing such pre-emption settlement."

These provisions of the statute distinctly recognize that the
qualified settler who enters upon and improves a tract of public
land with the intention of obtaining a title thereto under the pre-
emption laws is a claimant, that he has a claim to the land, and
that this claim is a right of pre-emption. This being so, it would
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seem that this was one of the "claims" congress had in view when
it provided that the granted to the rail-
l'oad company should be free from "other claims or rights" when
the definite line of the road should be 'fixed. Had the defendant
perfected his entry of record and filed his declaratory statement
1Ii the land office prior to that time, he cOl,lld then have had a pre-
emptiollcIaim, and the land would not have been free from such
eIaim. But congress went further, and limited the grant to lands
"free frOm claims." As said by the supreme court in Northern
Pac. R. Co. v. Musser-Sauntry L. L.. & Mfg. Co., supra:
"No one can read this entire description ,without being Impressed with the

fact that congress meant that only such lands should pass to the Northern Pa-
cific as .were public lands, In the fullest sense of the term, and free from all
l'eservatlonsand appropriations, and all rights or claims In behalf of any Indi-
vidual or corporation, at the time of the detinite location of its road."

But we are not without direct authority upon this question.
In Railroad Co. v. Sanders, 166 U. S. 620, 17 Sup. Ot. 671, this same
grant was before the court. After the general route of the road
was fixed, February 21, 1812, and prior to the establishment of its
line of definite location, July 6, 1882, certain persons, qualified to
enter mineral lands under; the laws of the United States, entered
upon the possession of lands within the exterior lines of both the
general and definite routes of the railroad, and made claim to such
lands. These claims were pending when the definite !ineof the
road was fixed. The defendants, who subsequently entered into
tile possession of the land, did not assert title in themselves, but
resisted the claim of the railroad company upon the ground that
the land excluded from its grant by reason of the fact that
there were claims to the land at the time' of the location of the
road. The claims consisted, as stated, in the application of cer-
tain parties to purchase the land as mineral land. The land was
not in fa:ct mineral land, and it does not appear what became of
the applications. They were presented merel;}" as claims, with-
out any other fact or circumstance tending to establish their con-
nection with any right oftitle, and did not in any way relate to the
defendants' right of possession of the land. The court, ill com-
menting upon this feature of the case, said:
"But it Is said that no account Is to be taken of those applications, for the rea-

son that the present defendants, who had nothing to do with them, and had no
Interest in them, confess In their answer that the lands in question 'did not
contain gold or other precious metals In paying quantities, or In such quantity
as to make the same, or any part thereof, commercially valuable therefor';
that the lands are therefore to be regarded as agricultural lands that passed to
the company under the act of 1864, and were preserved to it by the filing of
the map of the general route In 1872, and by their withdrawal In that year by
the general landofflce 'from sale or location, pre-emption or homestead entry.'
This view overlooks the fact that the express declaration of congress was that
no public lands should pass to the company, to which. at the time of the defi-
nite location of the road, the United States did not have title free from pre-
emption 'or other claims or rights.' If the applications made in 1880 and 1881
to purchase dift'erent parts of the section In question, and which were pending
and undisposed .of ill 1882, when the company filed its map of definite location.
constituted 'claims,' within the meaning of the act of 1864, then it was not
competent for the' defendants, br any admission they might make, for what-
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ever purpose made, as to the quality of these lands,-whether mineral or not,-
to eliminate from the case the essential fact that these 'claims' existed of record
when the line of the road was definitely located. Indeed, if it now appeared
that the land office finally adjudged, after·the definite location of the road, that
the lands embraced by those applications were not mineral, they could not be
held to have passed to the railroad company under the act of 1864, for the rea-
son that they were not, at the time of such definite location, free from pre-
emption or 'other claims or rights.' "
In another part of the opinion the court says:
"As the lands in question were not free from those claims at the time the

plaintiff definitely located its line of road, it is of no consequence what dispo-
sition was or has been made of the claims subsequent to that date."
The court accordingly held that the lands did not pass to the rail-

road company by the terms of its grant, for the reason that claims
to the land were pending at the time of the definite location of the
road.
The only distinction to be drawn between this case and the one

at bar is the fact that, in the case referred to, the applications to
purchase the land as mineral land were on file in the land office
when the line of definite location of the road was fixed, while in the
present case, although the defendant had settled upon the land, he
had not at that time his declaratory statement; but, as we
have seen, this was not necessary under the statute, for the reason
that the land was unsurveyed public land. As soon as it had been
surveyed, and the plat of the township embracing the settlement
was received at the district land office, the defendant filed his de-
claratory statement, as required by section 2200 of the Revised
Statutes. What more could he do? He bad not only settled upon
the land before the line of the railroad was fixed, but
he continued to occupy, cultivate, and improve the land until his
claim was established by law, and a patent issued to him thereon,
on the 16th day of November, 1891. The action of the land depart-
ment.in issuing a patent to the defendant may be of itself immate-
rial in this case, but, in the proceedings in the land office resulting
in the patent being issued, the fact of settlement upon the land by
the defendant as a qualified settler under the law was found, :md
found by competent authority. It was also found that whatever
right or claim the defendant had was based upon this settlement.
In other words, the pivotal fact was established that a claim to this
land, whatever that claim might be in law, existed on July 6, 1882.
Catholic Bishop of Nesqually v. Gibbon, 158 U. S. 155, 166, 15 Sup.
et. 779.
In Railroad Co. v. Colburn, 164 U. S. 383, 17 Sup. Ct. 98, the court

declared the law to be that no pre-emption or homestead claim at-
taches to a trad of land until an entry in the local land office, and
the plaintiff in error relies upon this case as excluding defendant's
claim. But the facts in that case did not require the court to deter-
mine the effect of a settlement upon public land by a qualified set-
tler, followed by a pre-emption entry within the time prescribed by
law; and the court expressly stated that it deemed it unwise to
make any observations concerning matters not considered by the
supl'eme court of the state from which the case had been taken upon



by the plaintiff in error as establishing the.dootllline that the lands
in qoestion wefeWithdraw.n by of 6 when the

route 2,1;' 1872, and, ,were
thereafter excepted from homestead entry. .The act
involved in that case act of July 27, 18.66, gfanting lands to
aid, iu tbe construction' Of AthiIitic' & Paci'tlc and the Southern

14, Stitt: 292. ,'Section, 6 (if' that act is identical
willi' section 6 of act.,gr8;nting t6theNorthern Pacific,
but 3 of the fOWLet,' act differs, materially from the lat-
ter act, in' fixing thetitile' when 'the ,grant of specific lands should

,It pr?vides there is. granted every alternate section
of publid land, not mineral, designated byodd'numbei"s, wherever
on the line of the road theUnite!l States have full title, not reserved,
sold, granted; or otherwise appropriated, and free, from pre-emption
or or rights; "at the time the ,Hne: 'of said road is desig-

':i'plat thereof the'()ffice of thec9mmissioner of the
generallandoffice." '!.'his plat, was filed January:3,1867,and under
the tetiris of' the act the grlU1t 'lit that, 'time 'attached" to the
numbered'sections not subject Uie;reservations," claims, and rights
mentionedin>the act. defendliJit;Groeck, did not ,settle upon
the ]and'claim,ed by hiin until September 2;'1885; or more than 17 '

,aftftr the right of the railroad 'to: specific: sections had been
fi;x:edtl;YlaW; Hillpre-emptionen,try:was, however, aceepted by the

and a l?atent for the land issued to him, because
the withdraw-alof the land: from sM'tlement by the secretary of the
intenortor the beI!-efit of tM raih'bad' had been re-vokedoll August
15, 1881". This court l!.'eHl' that the granting, act' itself operated to
withdr:;lw: from seftlement'tl:t¢ lands lying within the limits of the
grant from the date of the filing of'the map' of the general route, and
this 'determination wasJn a;ccordance"Wfth ,the express ternis of the
aet.:Mariifestly,the law of that case has no bearing upon the case
now before the court. The sections of the act we have had under
consideration differ very materially fro'm the provisiollil of other acts
granting lands in aid of'public improvements, and decisions in cases
based upon such different provisions cannot be followed as authority
in this case, without noticing the distinction; and, as the views here
expreSsed are believed to be entirely I in accord with the latest deci-
sions Of the supreme court upon the questions involved, it is not
deemed to discuss the otper cases cited in the briefs.
It follows from what has been said that we are of the opinion

the land in: controversy was subject to homestead and pre-emption
entry after}he general route of theiNorthern Pacific Railroad was
fixed, on 'February 21, 1872, and that) it was not free from the claim
ofthe t'heline 'Of the road was definitely fixed, on
July 6, ).882.Tlie laW\r determinatidn necessarily disposes of the
case. The judgment court below will be affirmed.

GILBERT,OitcVit'Judge (disseittirtg). I am unable to concur in
the view that the supreme court hasiby its decisions in Railroad 00.
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Y. Sanders, 166 U. S. 620, 17 Sup. Ct. 671, and Northern Pac. R.
CO. v. M:usser-Sauntry L. L. & Mfg. Co., 168 U. S. 604, 18 Sup. Ct.
205, overruled a series of prior decisions in which it was uniformly
held that the withdrawal of lands within the grant to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company upon the filing of its map of the general
route of its road operated to exclude the withdrawn lands from sub-
sequent settlement by individuals under the homestead and pre-
emption laws. That such was the effect of the withdrawal has been
distinctly and repeatedly announced. In Buttz v. Railroad Co., 119
U. S. 55,7 Sup. Ct. 100, referring to the grant to the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, the court said:
"But it also contemplates a preliminary designation of the general route of

the road, and the exclusion from sale. entry, or pre-emption of the adjoining odd
sections within forty miles on each side, until the definite location is made.* * * When the general route of the road is thus fixed in good faith, and
information thereof given to the land department by filing the map thereof with
t.he commissioner of the general land office, or the secret.ary of the interior, t.he
law withdraws from sale or pre-emption t.he odd sections to the extent of forty
mil.es on each side. The object of the law in t.his particular is plain: It is
to prl'serve t.he land for the company to Which, in aid of the construction of the
road, it is granted."

In that case a settler had upon October 5, 1871, entered upon
land, with the intention of securing a pre:emption claim.. The land
was then within the limits of an Indian reservation, the Indian title
to which was not extinguished until June 19, 1873. On August 11,
1873, and within three months after the government survey of the
land, the pre-emptioner preS€nted his declaratory statement. On Feb-
ruary 21, 1872, the map of the general route of the road had been
filed, and on 30, 1872, the withdrawal was made. Speaking
.of notice of the withdrawal, the court said:
"This notification did not add to the force of the act itself, but it gave notice

to all parties seeking to )}lake a settlement that lands within certain
defined limits might..be approllriated for the road. At that time the lands were
subject to the Indian title. The defendant could not, therefore, as already
:stated, have then initiated any pre-emption' right by his settlement, and the law
cut him of!' from any subsequent pre-emption. The withdrawal of the odd sec-
tions mentioned from salear prp-emption,by the sixth section of the act, after
t.he general route. of. the road was fixed, in the manner stat.ed, was never an-
nulled. It follows that the defendant eouid never afterwards acquire any rights
against the company by hiS' set.tlement." . r

In St. Paul & P. R. Co. v. Northern .Pac. R. Co., 139 U. S. 1, 11
Sup. Ct. 389, copcerning th.e withdrawal of lands by the secretary of
the interior, the court said:
"His action in formally: announcing their withdrawal was only giving pub-

licityto what. the .law itself declared. The object of the withdrawal was to
preserve the land unincumbered until the completion and acceptance of the road.* * • AJter such withdrawal, no interest in the lands granted can be
acquired, against the rights of the except by special legislative decIa,
ration, nor, indeed,.in the absence of its announcement, after the general route
is ,ti,xed."
In U. S.v. Southern Pac. R. Co., 146 U. S. 570, 599, 13 Sup. Ct. 152,

the court expressly approved the language above quoted from the
opinion in Buttz v. Railroad Co. In Hamblin v. Land Co., 147 U.
S. 531, 13 Sup. Ct. 353, it was held that a withdrawal of lands as
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coming within the: Hmitsof a'raill'oad grant operateg:to withdraw
the lands-:fronii homestead entries, even if foundi ,afterwards not
tocoIi1e withinsudh limitfil. In Maddox v. BUl'XJ,ham, 156 U. S. 544,
15 Sup. Ct. 448, it was held:that the mereoccupaHonof public land
for the. purp<i>Seofrsubsequently entering the same for a homestead,
but without making Strch entry until after a withdrawal had been
ordered by the secretary of the interior, gave the occupant no right
thereafter -to obtain title under the homestead laws.
The case of Railroad 00. v.Sanders, it is said, declares a doc-

trine at:variance'With the former decisions of the court. 'What
was actually decided by the court in that case was that the with-
drawal of lands consequent upon fixing the general route of the
road did not operate to withdraw mineral land, and that if at the
time: of fixing the definite location of the road there was pending
an:' aPPlication to purchase any of the granted lands, upon the
groJlndthat it was mineral land, such application constituted a
"clairn)' against the land which excluded it from the grant, not-
withstanding the fact that, it was subsequently proven that the
land was not in fact That decision rests upon
grounds which have no application in the present case. All min-
eral lands were withheld from the grant to the railroad company.
The withdrawal could not affect lands not within the grant. Such
lands,after withdrawal, as before,were open to claim and pur-
chase as mineral lands. The difference between an application to
purchase rnineral lands, and a pre-emption entry after a with-
drawal, is that in the one case the law authorized and invited the
application to purchase, while in the other it strictly prohibited
all isteps towards obtaining title, and declared that such unaU-
thorized settlement could not becorne the basis of a claim. It is
true that in the course of the opinion in the Sanders Oase the court
remarked' that section 3 of the grant to the railroad company
"manifestly conteinplateq that rIghts of pre-emption or other
claims and rights might accrue 01.' become attached to the lands
granted after the general route of the road was fixed, and before
the line ofdyfinite location was establisl),ed," but the case pre-
sented no question of pre:emption right. It is not conceivable
that the court intended by the of those words in the opinion
to deliberately overrule the plain doctrine of its decisions in the
cases above'l'eferred to;, .I think that the language so quoted must
be considered only in its connection with the question which was
then before the court for decision. In NorthernPa.c; R. 00. v.
Musser-San:i)tl'Y L. L. &:Mfg. 0:1., the court, in concluding its opin-
ion, declareq the only point intended to be was "that
when of lands within indemnity limits made in
aid of an eanlier land grant, and made: prior to the filing of the
map of definit'e,location by a company having a liter grant,-the
latter having such words of exception and limitation as are found
in the grllJnt to plaintiff,':-itoperates to except the· withdrawn
lands, from the scope of such later grant." The co;urt ruled in
that case, as it had ruled before, that the grant of 'lands to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Oompany under the the
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grant conveyed, so far as the United States were concerned, only
the lands within the grant to whi'ch the United States should have
"full title, not reserved, sold, granted or otherwise appropriated,
and free from pre-emption, or other claims or rights, at the time
the line of said road is definitely fixed, and a plat thereof filed in
the office of the commissioner of the general land office," and that
the United States retained the right at any time prior to the date
of fixing such definite line to make a legislative grant of the lands
in aid of another railroad, or for any other purpose; but the court,
in its opinion in that case, again defined the .office and function of
a withdrawal, and said:
"The withdrawal by the secretary in aid of the grant to the state of Wiscon·

sin was valid, and operated to withdraw the odd-numbered sections within its
limits from disposal by the ]:lnd officers of the government under the general
land laws. The act of the secretary was, in effect, a reservation."

Conceding that the decision in that case reaffirms the doctrine
that congress might by legislation retract from the grant any of
the odd-numbered sections within the limits thereof, and might,
even after the general route was fixed and the lands were with-
drawn, have offered the same to settlers under the pre-emption
and homestead laws, the fact remains that no such action has
been had, and no such legislation has been enacted. In section 6
of the granting act to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
after granting the odd-numbered sections, it is expressly declared
that the pre·emption and homestead laws shall be extended to the
other lands. No subsequent legislation has indicated the pur-
pose of congress to extend those laws to lands within the grant,
other than those so indicated. In Menotti v. Dillon, 167 U. S. 703,
17 Sup. Ct. 945, the court made a similar ruling in reference to
the grant to the Central Pacific Railroad Company. The court
said:
"The right it acquired, in virtue of the act making the grant and of the ac-

cepted map of its general route, was to earn such of the lands, within the
exterior lines of that route, as were not sold, reserved, 01' disposed of, or to
which no pre-emption or homestead claim had attached, at the time of the
definite location of it$ road."
And, in speaking of the order of withdrawal, said:
"That order took these lands; out of the public domain, as between the rail-

road company and individuals; but they remained pnbllc lands, under the full
control of congress, to be disposed of by it In its discretion at any time before
they became the property of the companJ' under an accepted definite location of
its road."
The purpose of the withdrawal, as has been often declared by

the supreme court, was to protect the grant. What protection
would be afforded by a withdrawal which left the withdrawn
lands in the same position as other lands of the public domain?
The construction which is adopted by the majority of the court
in this case renders the withdrawal an idle and meaningless act.
n it· is the true construction, the grant to the railroad company
might have been entirely defeated by entries in the land office prior
to the date of definite location of the road. It is true that in the
case of Northern Pac. R. Co. v. Musser-Sauntry L. L. & Mfg. Co.

94F.-60
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the cQurt, while maintaining the. right of. congress at any time
prior to the definite location to withdraw .the and
bestow them in aidol another road, answered the argument that
such a construction might defeat the entire grant py
referring to the presumption that congress "acted and would act
in good faith," and without intent to deplete the grant by subse-
quent legislation, or, in other words, declared that, while congress
had the .power to deplete the grant, it might be relied upon not
to exercise the power. But can any such presumptiou. arise in
favor of the protection of a land grant as against the entry of in-
dividual settlers under the homestead and pre-emption laws?
May they be relied upon to act in good faith, and with due regard
for the. rights of the railroad company and the intention of con-
gress?In the sentence above quoted from the opinion in Menotti
v. DiUon, "That order took these lands out of the ' public domain,
as between the railroad, company and individuals," is contained,
in brief, the rule of law which is established by the decisions, and
by which the present question should be governed. Lands so
withdrawn are reserved from settlement. by pre-emptors. So far as
the settler is concerned, they are no longer witbillthe public domain,
or, as was 'said in Northern Pac. E.. Co. v. MUilJser-Sauntry L. L. &
2\1fg. Co., "The act of the secretary was,. in effect, a reservation."
These utterances of the supremeconrt, which·aresubs,eqllent in
time to the decision in the Sandera Case, manifest the purpose of the
court to· adhere to its settled definition of the 9fliceand effect of a
withdra:wal,,-a defulition which cau.bave but one IU,el;tning. Ifsuch
is the true construction of the grant,a pre-emption entry, the initial·
step of wb.ich was ta.kell subsequent to the withdrawal, cannot avail
to except the land from the grant.

GRANn TRUNKRY. CO. OF CANADA v. BAIRD.

(CIrcuIt Court of Appeals, Second eli·cuit. March 1, 1899.)

, ; : No. 16.,
INJURY TO EM'PLOYE-CONT10BUTORY NEGLIGENCE. . .

PlaintUr had. foreman of track repa,lrS.!>ntlle tracks In
the yards. of the defendant railroad company,. ,and' was. familiar with the
,course at business. in.switching yards. llilleW,tl;lat when an
engine of the defendant went westward beyond a' certain point on a cer-
tain traqk it must return <;In another track. He knew that an engine
had gone' upon the' first-nained track; and must shortlyteturn upon the
. other.' •He' 'glanced at the switches; a:n,dthought he BIlW that the track
Wa&' closed, •and walked tracks, .and turned, to cross on, the
return traclF, wl,1en ).llil:\VllS the engine: .Hlildid not look, on
the a$slltP.ption that the engine was not comIng, because lie had heard no
signa10flts approach. Held, that he 'was'gullty of contributory negligence.

, I , " ' !

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for theNorthern
District of New York.
The defendant in error, hereinafter cirlled the "plaintiff," bronght an action

at law, subsequently removed to the Uhited States circuit court for the North·


